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AR BONDS

Allenians Sell $4,183.80 Worth Of
Bonds And Stamps As Mammoth
ve-Continues On College Campus
Flashing their identifying red and white hair-ribbons in all
parts of the campus yesterday, the Allenicms sold War Bonds
and Stamps to the tune of $4,183.80, according to Chairman
Barbara Lee Rico.
The Allenians held forth at the booth by the library arches
as the second organization to take part in the current allcampus War Bond and Stamp campaign, which will be San
Jose State college’s contribution to the national Fourth War
Loan drive this month.

their chairman, Jeanne Fischer.
After that organization’s first
day of selling, it was decided to
make the campaign an all -campus
affair, with ten organizations participating. Each group will have
one day at the booth, taking up
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays for the next three weeks, acr:irding--to General Chairman Elsa
Anderson.
Financial Adviser Elizabeth Mar(-hist states that if every organization and individual on Washington Square supports the drive, it
will be an assured success.
WIlih each bond sold, a. free
ticket to Bonds Away, the mammoth show scheduled to be held at
the Civic auditorium in San Joiee
on February 1, will be given.
Each organization whose members will man the sales booth has
an opportunity to show its originality in their means of identifying themselves and decorating the
booth for the day, states chairman
Anderson.
The following is a schedule of
the groups participating in the
drive, and the days on which they
will do so:
January 26: Ero Sophian, Jeanne
Wright, president; Anna Mae
Diffirf and Audrey Backenstoe,
chairmen.
January 28: Kappa Kappa Sigma,
(Continued on page 4)
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News Letter To Be
Sent To Spartans
In The Service
Another of Dean Paul Pitman’s
popular letters to service men Is
under construction, reveals the
dean, and the Alumni association
has come forth with a plan for
wider distribution of it.
Mr. Pitman will send the news
letter .ta_allSimkrtans for whom upto-date service addresses are on file
here. The Alumni association will
sponsor mailing the letter to all
the otherSpartans in service, by
seeing that the letter goes to their
home addresses. Their parents may
then forward the letter to the
proper address.
There are more than 4500 Spartans in service, at latest count.
Students who know of recent
changes in address for Spartans in
service should see that Dean Pitman gets the new addresses as this
will insure prompt mailing of the
latest news letter to those Spartans.
President Theron E. Fox, ’43, of
the Alumni association, will write
a letter from the association to the
Spartans in service, this letter to
be incorporated with the one from
Dean Pitman. President Fox says
the Alumni association wants all
Spartans in service to know that
"San Jose State Does Not Forget."

1

Spartan Revelries Cligizinzation To
Be Formed Into Permanent Unit

lege
Number 65

Student Court officials came under Student Council jurisdiction yesterday with the appointment by *e student governing body of Paulamae Eder as temporary chief justice in the
absence of Alicelee Freeman who is student-teaching.
The council also voted to hold over until next week’s meeting appointment of a senior judge for which there is a vacancy
since Barbara Ridley is also student-teaching.
Also under consideration at yesterday’s meeting was the
recommendations on janitorial services and charges which the

Students Must Get
Books, Money From
Exchange Today Frankie Or Bing,
Today is the last day students
will be able to get hooks and
money coming to them at the Student Book Exchange booth at the
entrance to the Morris Dailey auditorium.
When calling for books and
money, it is important that students present their stubs given as
receipts during the transaction.
The stubs are the only form of
receipt.
If books and money are not
called for within 30 days after this
date, books and money will be forfeited. If you cannot come today,
contact Virginia Ferguson or Ruth
McCue.
Students who have books or
money coming to them are: Clarice
Albertini, Barbara Bone, Audre
Backentoe, Sarah Burkham, Marjorie Bone, Pat Beard, Stella Barrette, Louise Baer, Donna Blancheld, Dorothy C,onness, Jane Cuneo, Velma Cooley, Dolores Dolph,
La Verne De Smet, Dortha Dragoo, V. L. Duncan, Betty Doyle.
Bob Eldridge, Paulamae Eder,
Agnes Eaton, Dorothy Jouch, Jean
Faulds, Lois Frisch, Ruth Fisher,
Elaine Farnsworth, Doris Fields,
Janice Flynn, Ruth Faulkner, Marion Fetich, Grace Doggett, Betty
Goode.
Velma Haust, Edith Harris, Lois
(Continued on page 4)

Jazz Or Swing - Do you like jazz?’ (W46 you stick
to siring?
Is Prankie your passion crooner?
Or is it Bing?
Opportunities for all students to
express their views on the current
controversy waging on campus between jazz "jivers" and "sweet swingers" will be offered tomorrow
through the channels of Bob "Boogie" Cronemiller’s column "I Hear
You Talkin’."
Inserted in his music specialty
will be the quizz contest to determine whose band is tops with San
Jose State college, who plays the
best trumpet, and many other
questions which have been troubling music-minded student circles.
The poll should be clipped out,
all questions answered, and the finished product dropped into the
contribution box in the Publicationc office.
Results will be announced in FriCheek the feature
day’s paper.
page then.

DATE IS SET FOR
ALUMNI REUNION

Saturday, June 10, has been set
as the date for the annual alumni
Homecoming on the campus, PresiTo make rooms for the 350 addi- dent Theron E. Fox, ’33, of the
tional Spartans who are not repre- Alumni association revealed yestersented on the two San Jose State day.
college service flags, Inter-Society
In spite of wartime restrictions,
has commenced work on two
smaller flags to be placed between last year’s Homecoming drew the
the two se exits of the Morris largest attendance in history( more
Dailey auditorium.
than 400 persons), and alumni offiCompletion of the smaller flags cials again plan for a record atwill bring the total of Spartans tendance.
represented in the armed forces to
Tradition of the annual event is
an approximate 3500.
to honor the classes which graduAllenian sorority members have
ated 50, 25, and 10 years ago. This
started this project and other woyear honorees will be the classes
men’s societies, under supervision
of 1894, 1919, and 1934. There will
of Dean of Women Helen Dim be a chairman to represent each
k, will soon follow suit. Assisting Dean Dimmick is Mrs. [sett*
General chairman for the HomePritchard.
coming will be appointed at the
next meeting of the association executive board. Chairman last year
was Mrs. Charles Luckhardt, ’23.
The Alumni Placement bureau on
campus cooperates with plans and
arrangements for the event.
Members of the 1894 class will
Rationed Ripples.
Miss Merger- automatically become members of
etta Fristoe of the women’s P. E. the college’s most colorful alumni
department handled the different group, the "Golden Grads," coinlighting effects, while the sets were posed of alumni who graduated 50
designed by Milton Lanyon of the of more years ago.
Art department.
Included in the cast are Mae
Marie Irons, Georgene Billman,
Gerry Stevens, Mary Wattles, Lorraine Jones, Peggy Williams, Frances Ingram, Carol Doer, Rose .La
Members of the junior class will
Franchi, Laura Smith, Dorothy meet today at 12:30 in room 110
Berner, Phyllis Jones, Florence with Bruce puke presiding. All
Dixon, Muriel Helliwell, Marjorie new members of the council are
Norby, Mary McCluen, Lois Holl- urged to attend.
ingsworth, Mildred Morgan, MarAny third year student is invited
jorie Hopper, June Robertson, to the meetings. As all the new
Roberta Ramsey, Emma Wishart, junior council members are not
Marge Hardigan, Sandy Beach, and yet chosen, the remaining seven
the handsome hero of "Rationed will be selected from those who attend the next meetings.
Ripples," Jack Reiserer.

ADDITIONAL FLAGS
TO HONOR STATERS

Gay Nineties, Underwater Ballet Highlight Successful
Performance Of Swim Show Here last Evening
By JEANETTE OWEN
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Sapphos started the campaign
with three days as salesmen, durwhich time they raised the imposing sum of $8,213, as announced by

MAE Milani() POST
NCH.;
ON STUDN-COURTEEK
TO APPOINT JUDGE

Scenes from the gay nineties to
a spectacular underwater ballet,
marked the first successful night of
Rationed Ripples which took place
In the college pool at 8 o’clock last
night. A repeat performance will
take place tonight.
Love highlighted the first part of
the program, which took place at
Coney Island in the gay ’90’s. Quite
effective, in the same .scene, was
the ballet of the water wings, and
the much applauded comedy diving.
Functional swimming emphasized the second part of the program,
featuring life-saving demonstrations, surfboard and canoe handling and abandoning ship technics.

Of interest to the audience was the
functional swimming demonstrations showing the type of silent
swimming like that used by the
commando troops in combat. Also
the fully dressed sailor, soldier and
nurse that stayed afloat with full
equipment.
With a climax, that would .equal
any of Billy Rose’s Aquacades, the
extravaganza beauties gave their
audience one of the most stupendous effects ever to have been
shown in our college pool, with
their udder water ballet and candle light swimming.
Mary Hooton, Helen Jacobson,
Roberta Ramsay, Miriam Beach,
and Laura Smith assisted head director and faculty adviser Hildegard Spreen in the production of

JUNIOR CLASS TO
MEET TODAY. 12:30

group accepted with slight revisions and which will be submitted
for appearance to Superintendent
of Grounds J. C. Stillwell.
REVELRIES
Plans to organize Spartan Revelries directors, stage -CreW, and east
into an incorporated unit were ettr
gested to the council by means Of
a constitution which listed in detail
the laws which would in the future
govern all Revelries productions.
Under the tentative constitution
Revelries, Inc., will carry through
the entire year. A president, vicepresident and all other officers
necessary to conduct business of
the unit would be elected by RevelMombasa._
ries, Inc.’s members.
would include all those participating in the annual production, either by performance or by stage
crew work.
The council voted to continue action on the constitution until next
week’s meeting, at which time a
reconstructed form would be submitted by Revelries directors, following their consultation with faculty advisers.
SCRAP PAPER
Action on the scrap paper drive
was officially inaugurated with the
announcement that the Sell Jose
Lion’s club would handle all scrap
paper collected by the college. Facilitation in removing paper from
the campus was assured through
this action.
Information regarding the War
Bond campaign was clarified when
(Continued on page 3)

Rehearsals Begin
On Annual Show;
Script Is Finished
Actual production on the twohour ITIllsicla laugh riot, "threetor’s Dilemma," eleventh annual
Spartan Revelries show, began last
night, with the initial rehearsal
held in the Little theater.
SCRIPTS
Organization of all scripts and
song is completed and the show is
ready to go into full-swing production. Head Director Owen, assisted by professional dance instructor
Marian Jacobsen, will supervise all
terpsichorean numbers.
Dorothy
Shaw will have charge of scripts
and Jo Falcone will supervise work
of the stage crew.
CAST
Members of the cast are: Pat
Wallace, Laura Freeman, Gerry
Brand, Lois Bohnett, Edithanne
Gates, Harriet Kennedy, Marjorie
Lynch, Lois Mendenhall, Patty
Moore, Alberta Mumby, Jackie
1Sopp, Olga Popovich, Sylvia Ron fling, Jane Roberson, Pat Joliff,
Betty Prouse.
Yvonne Welsh, Dorothy Bradford, Pat Dolan, Pat Fleshman,
Bob Prichter, Helen Plant, Ernestine DeFord, Barbara Saxon, Willie
Sabelman, Betty Doyle, Dolores
Dolph, Bob Eldridge.
Carmendale Fernandes, Shirle
Hart, Barbara Kenner, Rae Klasson, Phyllis, MacDonald, Elda Beth
Payne, Win Siler, Dave Webster,
Bob Cronemiller, Carl Data, Barbara Keaton, Betty Jean Kinner,
Nancy Lynne, Louise Saso, Virginia
Sherwood, and Jean Smith.
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ATTEND CLASS MEETINGS

Part of every student’s activities at San Jose State college
should include participation in class functions.
Although the classes were fairly well represented at the
elections this quarter, there were in some classes less than
half the number of members voting. Every week the classes
hold meetings. The seniors and freshmen must attend them,
but attendance at the other two class meetings is optional.
At the meetings, class parties and other functions, such as
dances and mixers. are planned and those who attend the
meetings are generally put on committees to work at these
projects.
The work one does is more in the line of fun than actually
working, ond one also gets better acquainted with his fellow
classmen. Everyonis class meetings and should
by all means attend and enter-In -the fun, activities, and social
life of the college.
The meetings last no more than a half hour during noontime, thus they do not interfere with most of the students’ class
hours.
How about attending your next class meeting and join fellow members in making your class functions a great success?
---Glos.

Thrust And Parr

Y

To Scrappy Squatrito and Bob
Cronemiller:
Now is the time to come to the
aid of Miss Stewart. We’re very
enlightened by the brilliant answer
"pooh, pooh, pooh, pooh" given to
Miss Stewart. We didn’t realize
we had such intellects here at
State. What’s the matter couldn’t
you give her a good come back?
Please elucidate the "pooh, pooh,
pooh, pooh."
Bev Lusardi, Betty Lennon.
My dear Miss Lusardi and Miss
Lennon:
Miss Stewart, I am sure, is very
happy with your aid. I can see her
salaaming all over the campus.
As for your not realizing there
were such intellects here, you
should get around more than you
do.
We could have given miss Stewart a come-back; but what we
could have written in a few inches
of precious space would have been
superfluous to our "pooh, pooh,
pooh, pooh,"
But since you would like to be
enlightened as to the meaning of
the "pooh, ditto, ditto, ditto" we
shall endeavor to explain to you in
words of one syllable (You know,
the intellect) what they mean.
The first pooh stands for oh,
hum; the second, for hum ho; the
third for hum, ho, ho, hum and the
fourth for hum, ho, ho. You see,
Misses Losardi and Miss Lennon
with the exception of one statement Miss Stewart didn’t have
anything different in her second
Thrust than she had in her finA
And being reluctant to
letter.
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"pour it on," I didn’t wish to go
through the whole thing again. Oh,
yes, the one thing different in the
second letter front the first was
the statement Miss Stewart made
regarding the "greeness" of a
team.
Quoting Miss Stewart, "do you
actually think our team is ’green?’
They’ve played quite a few games
now, you realize, and if they were
Pitted against another college team
in peacetime, I’m sure they’d come
through with flying colors."
"I’ll bet Coach Bill Hubbard got
a laugh out of that, too!"
- Scrappy Squatrito.
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by bee GREAT
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LIFE.c.CO,MMREYNEING!

I may have to admit that the
Gamma Phis have possibilities afYes, there is still a Commuter’s
ter all.
club.
We lost four of our members beRumor has it that Clay Sheets
has done departed for the Navy tween quarters . . . Johnny Urnand if the bluejackets will take phreys, Bob Urban, and Art Hardhim he must be plenty o.k. Of Inger deserted our ranks for Pan
course, that really doesn’t indicate American. . . BUT we now have
that the feud is off. Since my fa- little Danny Brandeburg (he of
vor has recently been transferred the patent-leather hairdo and perto the Coast Guard, I can still Jump petual cigarette), whose rendition
the G. P.’s without being traitor of "Put It Away" is a most worthy
contribution to our morning singto myself.
Unfortunately, the more I see ing sessions.
Danny’s foremost competitors for
of certain G. P. members, the more
I fear I’ll rescind my original ex- vocal honors are Jo Anne O’Brien
pressed opinions regarding them. and Dorothy Lockhart. Their inTake this Boogie Bob Cronemiller, tee pretatinn of "GI Jive" asails
for instance. Have you checked his the ears of all commuters every
column? You should. Especially morning.
"Start the day with a songthe one that will appear in tornotrow’s paper, barring space handi- would seem to be the motto of
most members of the club . . . all
caps and printers’ brainstorms.
the latest tunes are treated to a
Since there has been so much
beating both on the bus that runs
controversy between swing-jazz enfrom the depot to First street, and
thusiasts, our boy Bob is sponsoralong San Fernando
which
ing a contest in which everybody
runs to the Co-op!
may speak his piece. When the an*
swers are tallied We should know
Dr. Robert Rhodes has been
exactly what is what in the way of
flashing (in true paternal manner)
jazz or swing. .How,,,about that?
three pictures at the commuters
Look for it- in -this column tolately. Said pictures are likenesses,
morrowand don’t forget to turn
in color, of Robert, John, and Billy,
in your answers.
the Rhodes’ offspring. All three are
blond, and appear to be plenty
Now about the Beta Chis.
I
good material. (Tough, I’ve finishcan’t understand them letting the
ed my Natural Science requireG. P.’s get in ahead of them. I’m
ments .. . I could probably get an
speaking of this Campus Queen
A from Doe Rhodes for this!)
deal. I guess you know the B. Cs
didn’t put up a candidate.
Hearts has been abandoned as
Could it he they don’t think the
the commuters’ favorite cardgme,
gals about State are photogenic?
in favor of Slap, as introduced by
Or could it be they had so many
Audrey Anderson. Now there’s a
on their list that they couldn’t
game .
.you risk life and limbs
make up their minds which one to
every time you play it ... at least
sponsor?
when your opponents are people
It certainly isWil_ce them to let
-like-Phil RoherLs.
ii F’sher Malthe G. P’s chalk one up on them
kah Wolper, Jackie Wise, and
like that. And Nancy Hickman,
Mary Young.
Especially Mary
too! I saw the picture they’re subYoung.
mitting of herwow!! Need I say
more?
Even Theta Mu Sigma, new fraternity, is starting winter quarter
off right. They’re backing Margaret Hartiganand believe me, she
Note: Organizations sponsoring
is pul-lenty photogenic.
candidates for the photogenic coSo what happened, fellas? Why ed honors may contribute articles
the back seat? You disappoint me. such as those printed below to let
And incidentally, now that we’re other students know their camold friends, wha’s a "cuddle?"
pus queens.

You see, the object of the game
is to get all the cards, after slapping the hands of your competitors until they’re out of competition. That’s not a very clear explanation, admittedly, but suffice to
say that all the players slap the
cards on the board, and the one
who slaps first collects.
And when Mary Young is in the
game, beware . . . she wears huge
rings, and when one of them comes
down on your hand, you’re scarred
for life.
Something new has been added
to early morning and evening
train trips these days. We now
have a lovely view of the moon
and stars . . . time was when this
was no novelty, but sinct Pearl
Harbor law has had it that all
blinds on trains must be pulled
down between dusk and dawn.
Now however, the rule has been
lifted, shades are up, and commuters can moon -gaze to their hearts’
content.
Of the 21 glamour gals competing for, the Campus Queen title,
two ate from the ranks of Commuters club ... tall and dark Jane
(Ero) Roberts, and tall and brown haired Betty (Sigma Delta Pi)
O’Brien.
So now, Bee, you can see that
the Commuters club is still flourishing .
. and very appreciative.
of your interest. We hereby extend
to you an invitation to join our
ranks, even if it’s just for one trip.
Helen McEntee is a twice-weekly
commuter ... she c
s from San
Francisco each Monday morning,
goes back on Fridays. That’s really commuting .
considering the
fact that she has to get up at
a. iii. for the Monday trip;---f
Great life, commuting!

YOUR CAMPUS QUEENS

*

Covering basketball games is not
exactly a lark, although the game
against Moffett tonight ought to be
inspirational to say the least.
Lorraine and I have decided it is
definitely a two-man (or a twowoman) job. With Fort ()rd sinking basket after basket I can tell
you we had our hands full trying
to keep the tallies straight. But
the chief difficulty seems to be in
keeping track of just who fouls
who. Oh, for more experience!
*

Just when I was getting that
Santa Cruz-here-I -come feelfng, it
had to rain! Now I’ll have to study
again. I suppose. I was using
*
Also to S. Squatrito and R. Spring fever as an excuse last
week, and it worked swell --for me.
Cronemiller:
I wonder what my profs think of
After your answer to Miss Stewit. Not much, I’ll bet.
art in Monday’s Daily, I don’t see
Mr.
yourselves
call
can
you
how
Sebastian Squatrito and Mr. Rob- 24th was a masterpiecea masterert Cronemiller! Are you by any piece of inane, juvenile stupidity.
chance trying to avoid the issue? If you can’t think of anything betMiss Stewart’s opinion is held by ter to thrust; don’t bother! We’ve
numerous others in the student heard you talkin’ son, and we don’t
like it!
body--why not ask the team?
Affectionately,
--Irene Hull.
Lugger, Luggin, Lassies.
P. S.Since the chances of this
My dear Miss Hull:
Why don’t YOU ask the team? being printed are very slim we
dare you.
Scrappy Squatrito.
The three Ls,
ASB Card Numberi 620, 401, 353.
Cronemiller:
Just how many basketball games
Brrrr. Lay those !tigers down
have you gone to, Cronemiller?
And why do you always have to babes, lay those !users down.
Everybody around here knows
blow your "top" on everything that
comes up that Scrappy wants to that Squatrito has over-stayed his
back? Nothing like getting in good four-year sentence, but doggone it
with the editor, is there? Speaking very few knew that it was beof the editor -and youthat re- cause of his "inane, juvenile stuply to Miss Stewart’s letter of the
(Continued on page 3)

Only write-ups turned in by
sponsoring organizations will appear in the Daily, so any group
wishing to bring the glamorous
qualities of their contestant before
the eyes of the students should
submit their write-ups as soon as
possible to any member of the
Spartan 1)aily staff.)
A glamorous senior with golden
brown hair, sparkling green eyes,
and that SKIN YOU LOVE TO
TOUCH is Delta Nu Theta’s candidate for La Torre’s Campus Queen.
Evidence of her unique combination of charm and intellect is her
membership in two honor societies,
Delta Nu Theta and Kappa Delta
Pi. During her sophomore year she
belonged to the Spartan Spears,
and in 1943 her sorority, Zeta Chi,
chose this popular campus personality for president.
Little Dan Cupid soon discovered this lovely bit of feminity, for
she is betrothed to Lt. Oscar
Holmes of the United States Marine Corps, a 1943 graduate from
Stanford’s school of civil engineering.
She measures 5 ft. 6 in. of exquisite beauty. The name l’it’s ELDA
BUTTON!

hundred yard freestyle swim in
1941. Following up her love for
sports, Helen entered College as a
physical education major. She has
been so active in that department
that a long list could be made of
her activities there, among theni
are: Tau Gamma (Women’s P. F.
honorary society) ’42, vice-president of the P. E. Majors ’43, secretary of Orchesis ’43-’44, swimming extravaganza ’42 and ’44, and
treasurer of the Swimming club
’13-’44.
Outside of her department, Helen has also been a definite leadei
As a sophomore she was piresidenl
of Spartan Spears and preSident
of Mary George Co-op. Now as a
junior she is president of the Cooperative Council and active in
junior class affiairs. She is also a
member of the new organization
Kappa Sigma Levi which has made
itself known since backing a pinup boy and caroling at Christmas
time.

Helen is more generally known
as "Jake" and (on the Q.T.) you
should see her at the swimming
pool or in the field with the P. E.
majors.
All in all "Jake" has what those
photographers are looking for.
Sponsoring her are: Mary George
Co-op, Kappa Sigma Levi (nominated), Swim club, Tau Gamma.
Bibs.
Statistically Helen measures 5
She’s our all arotind girl -in ft. 9 in., weighs 155 pounds, and
sports, in campus organizations, in Is 20 years. old. She has brown hair
scholarship, in love (oh yes, the and eyes and a ruddy complexion.
Navy Air Corps), and above all she
is one of the most striking girls on
campus. You know her, she is
Helen Jaciabsen.
Home eooked meals for yoa woHelen is one of those Healdsburg girls and her prowess on the men students Who are rooming
Russian river led her to the Junior without hoard. flee Mrs. Spaiseer at
Pacific Coast championship for the 202 South Eleventh St.

Classified Ads
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Sorority Circus Features Varied
’Big Top’ Program; Party Is Slated
For Women’s Gym Tomorrow Night

Gay posters of bearded ladies. fire eaters, and snake charmers: waving streamers and comical clowns; two hours of
crackerjack entertainmentall this is offered to sorority. members who turn out tomorrow night for the Inter-Society circus
scheduled for 8 o’clock in the Women’s gym.
Old clothes, jeans and plaid shirts, garden slacks and careless blouses will be considered stylish for the gala affair in
which eight campus organizations are participatng.
Included in the "pep" parade will be the traditional clowns.
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entertainers, and in keeping with
the evening’s theme, two members be led by Jewell Haddock, accomof each sorority will march in the panied by Betty Jean Jurras.
parade dressed up to represent
Following the program will be a
typical circus animals.
period of games under supervision
PROGRAM
of Mary Hooton.
Delta Beta Sigma’s "Five Delts"
CHAIRMEN
will open the night’s entertainment
General
chairman
is Marian Jawith several songs. In the quintet
cobsen of Beta Gamma Chi. RePianto,
Helen
Dorothy
Wei
are
freshments are being supervised by
gum, Beverley Hoppe, Joyce NorBetty Lennon and Dorothy Henwell, and Barbara Saxon, accomderson,
Phi Kappa Pi members.
panied on the piano by Leah Hard Decorations and cleanup will be
castle.
under chairmanship of Eleanor
Comedy will be offered in the
Fits
tre, Zeta Chi, and Ruth Mcinitiates
of
Phi
Kappa
skit by new
Cue, Delta Beta Sigma.
Pi, Sylvia Ronning will present a
Participating in the evening’s
reading, while a duet sung by
Dorothy Baker, accompanied by gay time will be members and adJoan Kennedy will further enhance visers of eight organizations: Zeta
Chi, Delta Beta Sigma, Ero Sothe e’vening’s fun.
phian, Sappho, Kappa Kappa SigCOMMUNITY SING
Other entertainment in the two- ma, Phi Kapa Pi, Beta Gamma
hours of frolicking will include a Chi, and Allenian.
song-dance number by Marsha
There will be a meeting of the
Blase, Jean Palmer, Malkah Wolper, Ann Caruthers, Jackie Wise old and new USO board members
and Doris Snell, all Sappho mem- at the women’s gym at 3 o’clock
bers; a piano solo by Jean Smith, today. All girls are urged to he
and a dramatized song by Zeta Chi present as several important matmembers. A community sing will ters are to be discussed.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

By ED
MORE ON JUS Ll’NDQUIST
V.44. Naval Dispensary
Niliy 120. Fleet Post Office,
New York, N. Y.
"Now that we have dispensed
with the introduction, let’s get
/town to business of former Spartans in the Service. (Pardon if you
can’t read this, for this typewriter
doesn’t spell very well, tanx.)
"We have down here, can’t say
where, you know, one of the most
active and distinguished alumni chapters that exists anywhere. We
are only three but we are mighty
and very conveniently complement
each other in our service activities. Our most illustrious is Bob
Thorpe, ’41, APO and Tau Delta,
who has risen to the rank of Lt.
(i.g.) and is now captain oft his
own PC boat operating out of this
base.
"Ile has really made good. But
he gets tired out and needs rest
and relaxation from these really
strenuous duties (tell you why I
know these are strenuous), so we
have here "rest -camp" for crews
of the vessels. At the "rest-camp"
In charge of recreation and rehabilitation is none other than Bill
Gurnee., chief specialist, class of
’41, Spartan Knight and ex -soccer
and boxing, plus senior manager
of football and basketball teams.
"From time to time, both of
these men need some hospital care
and that is where the third member, this guy that was introduced
For I
to you above, comes in.
have gone up from the bottom to
top now, being a pharmacists mate
first class and work at the hospital.
Here at this advanced base there
are no nurses, so we corpsmen do
all the work, scrubbing right along
with the doctor and assisting in the
operations and serving as instrument nurse also.
"We get some wonderful experience which we couldn’t ordinarily
get. (Nodes gal those ’peke; boy
What Dr. Miller would do to me if
this were one of my freshman coinpositions, huninun!!!) So We three
to dove.
44,8**1
tell our duties IS the MIAMI ski

WAITE
of each other. Of course we must
have our "chapter meetings," consisting of mostly chatters of news
received and a few beers. But they
are mighty swell "chapter meetings"some of the best I ever attended.
"Now, how do I know the strenuous activities of Lieut. Thorpe?
Well, on New Year’s eve and up
to January 2, his PC was going out
for target practice. So Bob (wups)
Lt. Thorpe arranged for me to go
along with them for the two day
trip. I don’t know whether you
appreciate a PC boat or not, but
they are just big enough to get into trouble and yet not big enough
to give a comfortable ride. You
understand, lots of rolling and
pitching, and water coming up over
the bow clear to the bridge. Well,
that is it.
"So I can vouch for the PC bring
rough. But it was lots of fun, and
luckily I proved to be an old salt
and didn’t get seasick, despite lots
of it all around me. So chalk up
one for ’State Alumni Chapter X’
way ’down here.’
"Now and then I receive the
Daily. They come in bunches, but
never consecutively. One will be in
September, another will be in October and a third in November. I
manage to piece them together.
"In today’s batch, I noticed a column by ’human’ bee’ Laurence. Tell
her that I appreciate the comments
on Ken Stephens, for he was one
of my favorite pledges in the ’41
class of APO. In fact I was caught
without my rooter’s cap at one of
the games, rushing off, you know,
and so pledge Stephens offered me
his cap. In fact, I believe that it
Is still in my trunk at home some
where. Have her tell Ken in her
next letter that I shall give it to
him on our "reunion" at State
(bless the day) when we attend a
State-COP game."
"P.S. If you have time, give my
love to Uncle Jimmy De Voss, Dean
Pitman, Dr. Peterson, ’Gertie’
Witherspoon, Dr. Miller, ’Wild
Bill’ Payttois, Dt. llecQuarrIe and
the gang. Mr. Rendahl, too."
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THRUST and
PARRY
iContinued from page 2)
pidity:" Isn’t a man’s stupidity
sacred anymore?
P. S.All
Thrust and Parries
turned in with signatures are
printed in the Daily, my dear
Misses P. M. (353) B. B. (401) and
D. U. (620).
P.P.S. Miss Stewart and I sat
together and rooted for our
"green" but game team last Friday night.

/20’itt

WOMEN
A student is needed to assist in
the co-op fountain. Hours are to
be arranged with Miss Ada Gardner.
There is position open for someone interested in part-time recreational work in a San Jose institution.
Those desiring part-time jobs
may see Mrs. lzetta Pritchard in
the Dean of Women’s office.
Will all World War H veterans
who have not had their pictures
taken please go to the Publications
(Mee and make an appointment.
These pictures must be taken this
week in order to appear in the La
Torre.

Helen Plant Now
Personnel Head

By BEE LAURENCE
Coach Bill Hubbard’s basketball squad will journey to Moffett Field tonight to tangle with the same strong Navy quintet
that has dropped them in three previous games.
The Hubbardmen, though weak and inexperienced, compared with the bluejacketsArre, nevertheless, a game outfit and
are expected to show the Navy five some rugged competition

Social Fraternity
Election Held At
Weekly Meeting
New officers of Theta Mu Sigma,
social fraternity, will take over tonight at the organization’s weekly
meeting.
Elected at last week’s meeting,
the new heads are Jerry Evans,
president; Tudor Bogart, vicepresident; Jack Maughmer, secretary-treasurer; Dave Minniear,
pledge captain; and Dave Mauck,
sergeant-at -arms..
With pledging to start in earnest
soon, the fraternity had several’
prospective members present at
their last meeting. The group sang
songs following the business session.
For refreshments the organization had a cake inscribed with
"Let’s Go", in the fraternity’s colors blue and white.
Discussion for tonight’s business
meeting will probably center
around pledging and plans for the
formal dance to be’ held sometime
in February, according to the new
prexy, Jerry Evans.

Student Council

(Continued from page 1)
President Jane Graham told council members that the drive was being sponsored by the council
Friday night the team will again through the organizations.
take the road to battle with the
DANCE EQUIPMENT
same San Francisco State college
Problems arising concerning the
team, this time in the opponent’s
college Juke box and other student
gym.
body dance equipment will be ironed out in the near future, following the investigation of Beveriee
Greer, who was appointed by the
Will all sophomore or upper di- student governing body to take invision women who are minors in ventory on all dance equipment
physical education please see me such as lights, turn-table, and PA.
system, to determine which was
Dr. Palmer.
this week.
student body property and which
was the property of individual dePhi Epsilon Tau:
Do not forget our meeting to- partments.
Last on the council’s long roster
night at 7 o’clock in room 53. IM
PORTANT, because business shall of business under discussion yesbe concerned with new members. terday was the report submitted by
Evelyn Morrison, Vice’ President. Ed Thompson, controller, on the
annual budget. Approval of the
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE report was voted.
Next meeting of the council will
There will be a meeting of the
Social Affairs committee today in be held in the Student Union at 4
the Student Union at 4 o’clock. o’clock Monday afternoon.

NOTICES

Please be prompt.
Beveriee Greer, chairman.
Mrs. Helen Plant, former assistant to Dean of Women Helen
Sophomores: There will be a
DImmick, is now manager of permeeting of the class in room 24 at
sonnel for approximately SOO wo12:15 today. All sophomores are
men at the Red River Lumber
Cavanagh.
urged to attend.
company in Lunen county, according to word received by Miss Dimmit*.

Dean Dimmick To
Speak At Club

1

Spartan Basketball Squad Travels To
Moffett field Tonight To Tangle With
Powerful Navy Quintet For Fourth Time

Editor’s Note
Anonymous
Thrust and Parries are usually
filed in the wastepaper basket, but
since this is more than just a
Thrust and Parry, it is being run.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
throughout the game.
Remember Poor Penelope? She
Though defeated by the main
was my friendhelped me get rid
of a little extra cash, and go with- Fort Ord casaba squad Friday
out the added eaknies of a few night, the local twirlers should be
.
cokes.
inspired by their victory over a
Poor Penelope’s small anonyFort Ord outfit Wednesday night
mous cash boxes placed in strategic positions around campus dur- and their near-win over the Livering the Community Chest Drive, more Air Hawks last Tuesday.
helped put us over the top -why
Action in the game should be
can’t we resurrect them for our fast,
especially if Don Lopes, out
part in the Fourth War Loan
of Friday’s game because of a lame
Drive?
You may not have a spare $18.75 ankle, is back in the groove. If his
lying around, and you may lose condition warrants it, Coach HubDefense Stamps the day after you bard will undoubtedly let him start
buy them (which is a good excuse the game.
for not buying them the next time)
Complete starting lineup tentaBUT you probably have a few
tively selected has Jack Maughmer
spare pennies, or even dimes, and
and Dick- Wehner in as forwards;
quarters that could go to work as
Kerlin Morgan as center; Malcolm
part of a. bond .. . If someone had
Sinclair and either Ed Loudon or
the other pennies and niekleaand Lopes as guards.
dimes to make up the rest.
If Morgan is cooking with the
So, if we put our extra _cash in
same brand of gas he used in Frithese boxes, and all the money
day night’s encounter, he has evwhen added up made a bond (perery chance of breaking another
haps two bonds!) wouldn’t that be
top-scoring record. At any rate,
worth the cokes, or coffee, or
the fast-breaking center can be decandy?
pended upon to produce his share
Naw that I’ve dreamed up this
of the tallies, no matter what the
giving
-it
toneU-ntiond, Pit propose
competition.
the Monsen fund, or the student
Sinclair and Maughmer should
loan fund, or some other worthy
You’d also see plenty of action tonight,
cause.
or
organization
really be doing a lot of goodkill- not to mhntion Wehner, who has
displayed excellent footwork in
ing two birds with one stone as it
previous games.
were
Next game for ttie Spartans will
Have I started another argument- or will we have the ’;Poor be played against San Frdancisco
State college in the men’s gym
Penelope" boxes?
Thursday night. The opening gun
will go off at 8:15.

Job Shop

I
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EXPERT
Watch
Repairing
with a
Guarantee
Quick Service

Dean of Women Helen Dimmiek
will appear baste the literary section of the San Jose Woman’s club
today WI glee a half-hour book review.
The dean Mill discuss Pearl
Buck’s "Draponbeed" and "So Lit179 South Fiat 131root
tle Time," by J. P. Marquand.
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By OWEN BROYLES
Our -dollar has lost value since 1939 and its value is still
diminishing. What the dollar will be worth, could be worth, or
should be worth, is a major problem of the war and postwar
management.
On a cost of living basis we have an 80 cent dollar in purchasing power as compared to the 1939 dollar. The national
government has an inflation control program which, it is hoped,
will keep costs of production and costs of living from accelerating upward.
INCOMPLETE PROGRAM
That the program is not complete or-has not worked in practice
is shown by President Roosevelt’s
message to Congress. He has asked for measures which, if passed,
would probably result in political
suicide for members of Congress
who have to undergo election this
year. If they are not passed,
which now seems probable, President Roosevelt can ask the people
to vote for a new Congress and the
present Commander-in -Chief.
U the President’s budget for the
fiscal year of 1945 (beginning July
1, 1944 and ending June 30, 1945)
reflects the economic and the political side of inflation controls. The
$100 billion budget estimate of income and outgo make up 1000
pages of tine print. For the next
12 months war spending is expected to come to $90 billion. The national debt is to increase to $253
billion by the middle of 1945. Congress is asked to vote an increase
in taxes of $10.5 billion. Even with
this, the Treasury would be spending over a dollar for every 50 cents
it received in taxes.
TAX INCREASE
Congress now seems to favor an
increase of only $2 billion in taxes.
It does not want-to increase Social
Security tax rates. It seems easy
to plan expenditures, but hard to
plan for means of payment.
Farmers, workers, business men,
service -Wien, all of us, apply pressure to get more dollars, and more
dollars are being paid, but they are
dollars of diminishing value. We
have smart politics, but dumb
economics and this is reflected in
higher
smaller-worth dollars,
prices, and gigantic public debt.
INFLATION
The motto "In God We Trust"
appears on our coins, but not on
our paper dollars and claims that
The preponderance of
we fear.
money supply over goods to be
purchased is the immediate great
force of inflation.
The control of inflation requires
the end of war, the drop of farm
prices to supply and demand levels, the ending of overtime pay,
economy of public expenditure and
balanced budgets, and the release
of production to a profit -seeking
basis. Winning the war is the first

problem of winning the battle of
an "honest dollar."
Promises and postponed payment
have been created in too great profusion. It is work and individual
responsibility which gets things
produced and purchasable with a
reasonable number of dollars.
Let’s get going citizens, it will
take all our time, talent, and toleration to guide this country and
Washington, from now ml’.

Book Exchange In
Final Session Today
Continued from page 1)
Hanley,
Hollingsforth,
Donda
Frieda Hircks, Shirley Hart, Jeanette Hageman, Lucille Hubbard,
Leah Hardcastle, Jane Henry, D.
Holnguist, Betty Hilton, Helen Ivancovitch, Patty Iverson, D. Jaerger, Oneita Jones, Betty Jansen,
Pat Jefferson, Virginia Jones, Margaret Knedel, Betty Karstedt, E.
Kamp, Lila Libbey.
Dolores Locklin, Shirley Leek,
Mary Ann La Malta, Doris Lingre,
Marjorie Montgomery, Bonnie McPherson, Marion Moore, Pat Malone._ Cecile Monahan, Annie Nixon. Helen Nelson.’
B. Nett-ger, Ruth -Paulus, Lois
Priegnetz, Dorothy Petrice, D.
Praisewater, Jean Palmer, E. B.
Payne, Rosemary Powell, Gladys
Parmenter, Roberta Quinn, Wesley
Risling, M. Revelin, Jeanne Rosen-that, Virginia Sulpton, Marie
Sheilds.
Lois Saro, Ellis Savini, Barbara
Stewart, P. Stump, Laura Smith,
A. Saboy, Jane Thulin, Peg Trevy,
Dorothy Vcovitch, Marjorie Wade,
Muriel W’intch, Betty Wernick,
Carolyn Walker, Irene Walton,
Phyllis VI’ythe, Lois Arden. Marilyn Wilson, E. Yanipol.
There will a Hart’s C’ollege Fashion board luncheon today at the
Hotel St. Claire at noon. All members please be present.
Betty McReynolds.
All special secondary Art majors
who expect to do student teaching
in the spring quarter, please conic
into the Art office at once.
Dr. Reitzel.
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la Torre Staff Will
Meet Tonight In
Publications Office
Further work on the 1944 La
Torre will be handled tonight when
staff members meet in the Publications office at 7 o’clock to continue
on lay-out production.
Efforts of the group will be facilitated greatly if students who
have proofs out would return them
to Bushnell’s studio.
All proofs
must be in at the studio by Friday.
Any not returned by that time
will be left out of the yearbook.
On the delinquent list are:
Mildred Brown, Denise Bradley,
Shirley Bertolotti, Jerry Brown,
Jean Bocca, Beverly Buckingham,
Jane Beati, Mary Ann Bacigalupi,
Barbara Bressani, Bob Cronemiller,
Martha DeVilbiss, Betty Goode, David Geham, Bob Hudgens..
Bernice Hansen, June Koster,
Dorothy Keesling, Carmel LaMalfa, Audre Lannin, Charlyn Lockwood, Gertrude Mozzetti, Mildred
Morgan, Geraldine Melton.
Alberta Muniby and Margaret
Boerner are asked to go to Bushnell’s and straighten their proofs
out.

BOND DRIVE
(Continued from page 1)
Laura Ann Fear, president; Ruth
Schalow, chairman.
January 31: Phi Kappa Pi, Jeanne
Arrants, president; Mary Hooton,
chairman
February 2: Beta Gamma CM,
Jeannette Thimann, president;
Pat Cook; chairman. .
_
_
February 4: Zeta Chi, Dorothy
Czerny, president; Grace Villasenor, chairman.
February 7: Delta Beta Sigma, La
Verne De Smet, president; Dodie
Simmons, chairman.
February 9: A.W.A., Bobble Jenes,
president.
February 11: Spartan Spears, Mary
Hooton, president June Storni,
chairman.
February 14: Veterans of. World
War II, Howard Riddle, president.
4*

DR. CHARLES E. CLIFIONISNEW
BACTERIOLOGY PROFESSOR HERE
EXPERIMENTS WITH PENICILLIN

By WILMA SABELMAN
Dr. Charles E. Clifton, formulator of a revolutionary method
to produce penicillin and author of approximately 40 articles
in current scientific journals, is now instructing partitime at San
Jose State college.
Dr. Clifton has come to the college from Stanford university
where he is professor of bacteriology, to take the place of the
late Dr. Paul J. Beard. It is in the Stanford laboratory that he
is performing his experiments with penicillin.
SPEEDIER METHOD
The professor’s method, a modification of the vinegar manufacturing process, Is to make the formation of the mold from which the
"yellow magic" Is extracted a "continuing" process, instead of waiting
for It to incubate in bottles. He
started-working-on bis-eaperiments
approximately a year ago when
the importance of the need for
speedier methods to produce the
magic drug was stressed.
According to Dr. Clifton, syphilis, gonorrhea, pneumonia, staphococcus, streptococcus, and other
infections are vulnerable to attack
by the potent mold chemical which
19 drug and chemical firms are
now producing as speedily and in
as large quanities as possible. Another important advantage of penicillin is that it helps tight anemia
in chronically infected battle casualties.
WORKS WITH 08RD
From the Office of Scientific _Research and Development, through
which Dr. Clifton is doing his research, comes announcement that
wounds treated with immune heal
from three
-40-411-weeks faster than
otherwise. The armed services get
first Call on all the penicillin that
manufacturers can turn out, and
the Army is said to be demanding
10 times as much penicillin for 1
as it go in 104$.
Dr. Clifton received his A. B. and
Master of Science degrees at Ohio
State college ,where he was an assistant in Physical Chemistry from
1925 to 1927. He obtained his Ph.D.
at the University of Minnesota. The

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
77 South Fast Street
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at Cambridge, England, and Delft,
Holland. In England, he worked
on the metabolism of anaerobic
bacteria(organism like tetnus
which only grow in the absence of
air) and ultimately succeeded in
learning how they respire. In Holland, the professor discovered how
bacteria assimilate their food and
build up their blood cells.
Dr. Clifton is the author of numerous articles on penicillin, metabolism, and the growth of bacteria.
There will be a meeting of the
decora,tionf oomMIttee for the circus iw-room-A22,4oday at 4 o’clock.
Eleanor Fammatre’
Kappa Kappa Sigma entertainment committee meeting at 13 in
Student Union.
K. P. Constitution Committee:
Will members of the commietee
please meet in room 153, 12:30 to
1 o’clock on Vednesday, so that we
may finish the constitution.
Enid Vampol.

WELL -TAILORED NECESSITIES
Men’s V-Neck All Wool
SWEATERS

-

-

$5.95 - $8.50

Rayon Pile Lined
JACKETS

-

-

Pin Striped

CURTIS LINDSAY

RESEARCH FELLOW
Stanford university since
1929, Dr. Clifton left to spend 1936
and 1937 as a Research Fellow
with the General Education Board
At
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professor also obtained a fellowship
in Biophysics at the Mayo Foundation. Following his study there,
he spent a year as research chemist, with the Eastman Kodak coinpany.

ARROW SHIRTS

-

-

Back The Attack
4th War Loan Drive

$2.24

$20.00

